T h e interleaved texture of hum an grow th can sometimes be followed back to m ore than one kind of early experience, and often stems from m ore than one genetic element. Subtle and continuous elements affecting the life of D udley N ew itt came from his youthful experience and from his parentage. T hese had superim posed upon them uncom m on events which helped to segment his life into strongly marked periods.
In his origins N ew itt was basically a Fen-m an. His father's great grandfather was a m oderately prosperous farm er in Chatteris on the Isle of Ely, of which he was at one time H igh Constable. D udley's tenacity and toughness were characteristic of the Fens, though he was not w ithout a rom antic streak. W hen we visited Ely and its cathedral together in the 1950s it was not fanciful in me to observe the quickening of his countenance. But his own grandfather had left the Fens in search of his fortune when barely grown up-walking to London, eating vegetables from the fields. He m arried the daughter of an ironm onger in W are in whose shop he found his first job on leaving the Fens. In typical Victorian entrepreneurial pattern for the industrious apprentice, he subsequently built racecourses, managed hotels, speculated in land in England and in South Africa, made a small fortune and lost two. N ew itt's maternal grf ndparents were a craftsman in W indsor who is reputed to have made the leather upholstery for Queen Victoria's state coaches, and the daughter of a small farm er from the W elsh border country. D udley's father, Edw ard James D unn Newitt, was a ballistics en gineer, largely self-taught, who had shot in the 1908 Olympic team, and who worked in U .S.A . m unition factories during W orld W ar I. Dudley was born in London, the second son of a family of four brothers and three sisters. His elder brother had worked as a chemist at Ardeer, at W altham Abbey and with Rio T into before 1914, and was engaged upon experi m ental work with explosives during W orld W ar I. Subsequently he em igrated to the U .S.A ., and over a span of many years held key positions in a num ber of chemical plants concerned with explosives, dyestuff intermediates, coal tar distillation, soaps, and rayon. At 88, he is still active as a consultant. T he third brother was drowned while training for the Navy. T he fourth brother pursued various careers all non-scientific in U.S.A ., in E. Africa, and in his native Surrey. Tw o of his sisters m arried and settled in the U .S.A. T he third sister, at an early age, joined a com m unity based on the social ideas of R udolf Steiner. For thirty years she and her husband were particularly involved with the care and education of mentally handicapped children. She is now engaged in developing projects which provide employment for destitute young people in South India.
School and young career
On leaving his secondary school in W andsw orth (now W andsworth Technical Institute) in 1910 D udley became Assistant Chem ist to W illiam Rintoul at the A rdeer factory of N obel's explosives. T his allowed him to attend evening classes at the Royal Technical College, Glasgow. By 1912 he was able to return to his old school for a year of full time study, enabling him to pass Interm ediate B.Sc. as an external student of London University. In 1913 he held teaching posts at an elementary school in H ertfordshire, and also at Tw yford near Henley.
It is fitting to recollect that publicly available stipends, for those seeking a university degree, were almost non-existent in Britain at that time. T he framework of London University with its progressive ladder of external degrees offered a realistic alternative, through self-help for the sufficiently resolute, though the grind of hard study combined with the need to earn adequate subsistence while pursuing such a goal left little leisure for developing any gentler personal gifts of taste or character. D udley's ambitions were firmly set on a career of scientific researchin later years he stated that this became clear to him at the age of five. However this may be, there was plenty of evidence that he had the intelligence and tenacity to pursue the rather dour program m e usually followed by so many in those days to attain university qualifications in science. T he advent of W orld W ar I changed these prospects completely.
W orld W ar I Dudley had been a keen Territorial, and joined up with the East Surrey Regiment in 1914. As a result, instead of grim endurance trials which his contemporaries had to face in France and Flanders, his own war experiences might have been taken from M arlowe's Tamburlaine or from stories by Kipling. After some training in England he was drafted to the Indian Army Officer Reserve in N ovem ber 1914. His first service was with the 54th Sikhs on the N orth W est Frontier, keeping order among the Pathan tribesm en, and from time to time taking part in sporadic expeditions against marauders. In 1915 he was transferred to the 53rd Sikhs, then serving in M esopotamia. He joined the Battalion in the Sanniyat trenches, and took part in the bloody capture of K ut and the subsequent advance to Baghdad. Losses during the various engagements preceding the capture of Baghdad were heavy. Although a very junior officer, D udley was for a tim e second-in-com m and of his Battalion, and was m entioned in despatches by General M aude.
In 1917 he became A djutant of the Battalion which was moved to Palestine, and took part in the fighting leading to the historic entries into Damascus and Jerusalem , and the rout of the T urkish army. In 1918 N ew itt received the M ilitary Cross for the capture of Samaria, then held by a strong T urkish rearguard, and was prom oted to M ajor. Thereafter, he was adm inistrator of the Beryck area in Syria, up to his demobilization and return to England.
In his own brief description of experiences as a young soldier, D udley notes w ith satisfaction his claim to have achieved the record for the largest fish caught in the river Tigris. He states that it weighed 110 lb and that the advance of the Expeditionary Force was held up three-quarters of an hour while he landed it.
M em ories of this wide rom antic sweep through some very tough early adventures m ust have peeped out from the back of his m ind during more than one segment of the very different career that followed. Even m uch later in life he retained a zest for travelling over great stretches of the world, w ith an apparent ability to make him self comfortable under conditions that others would find dispiriting. One example may be found in his journeyings His professional travelling included a journey from London to Moscow by train, crossing the U .S.A . by train, and a voyage to Japan round the Cape by ship, stopping off on the way home in Ceylon, in Pakistan and in India to advise on chemical engineering education. One of his last travels of engineering observation was a voyage (January 1978) from London to Algiers on the Methane Progress when the weather was so appalling that they had to heave to in the Bay of Biscay; on both limbs of the journey D udley never missed a meal.
U ndergraduate and postgraduate studies in chemistry
One may judge that the years after demobilization in 1919 were among the happiest of his life. He studied chemistry at the Royal College of Science under leaders such as H. B. Baker, J. Phillips, and Jocelyn T horpe to such effect that he graduated with upper 2nd class honours in 1921, with a G overnors' medal for skills in practical chemistry. In 1919 too he had m arried Mile Alix Schaeffer of Rouen, a long-time friend of the family. It it sad to record that his wife died at Nice in 1923 giving birth to their first, a still-born, child, a tragedy which D udley could not bring him self to m ention even to his closest colleagues, who were unaware for several years that he had ever been widowed.
After Dudley had graduated in 1921 his father was anxious that he should join him in establishing a company for the sale of American chemical plant, whereas he him self wished to continue his studies at postgraduate level and engage in chemical research. Eventually they reached a compromise-his father set up a company of which he was a part-tim e director, while he also held a grant from Im perial College for research in chemical technology. He pursued postgraduate studies in chemical engineering with Professor J. W. H inchley and in fuel tech nology with Professor W. A. Bone.
Established teaching posts in chem istry were scarce at that time. Young scientists with academic ambitions had to organize intervening financial support for a num ber of years largely by their own efforts, from diverse grants for postgraduate work and from consultancy contracts. This necessity was a test of his tenacity of purpose, which m ust have been strengthened by his brilliant first degree. D udley contrived viable and lasting academic arrangem ents as one of the senior research staff as sociated with Professor W. A. Bone, F.R .S., in the small but famous D epartm ent of Fuel Technology at Im perial College.
It may be not unfair to describe Bone as an abrasive Yorkshireman, but he certainly had the knack of attracting and inspiring some very able assistants. T he talents and tem peram ents of D. T . A. Tow nend, R. Fraser and Dudley N ewitt fitted well together w ith those of Bone. A joint book (13) on gaseous com bustion of organic molecules at high pressures is one witness of successful teamwork accomplished in this field during the period 1921-36. For N ewitt, academic landmarks during this steady advancement of knowledge followed a well-established sequence, based on an external Ph.D . degree of the U niversity of London in 1924, and a D.Sc. of the same U niversity in 1930. As a young m arried man he dwelt in Raynes Park in a three-bedroom ed house. A fter his father's disabling illness and when he him self was newly widowed, he brought to his home all the members of the family now dependent on him-m aternal grand m other, parents, and his two younger sisters, whom he effectively brought up, and for whose education he provided.
In these cramping circumstances, he slept for years on a chair-bed in one of the house's two living rooms. It m ust have been a strain financially as well as physically, but the list of publications shows it was fruitful in research. D udley's second wife whom he m arried in 1933 died in 1953. They had two children-M alyn, who is now a lecturer in history at Exeter University, and Hilary (now Hilary Earl) who obtained degrees of B.Sc. and M .Sc. in chem istry at Im perial College.
From the list of research publications dating from this period, it will be seen how well N ew itt's technological interest in the gaseous oxidation of the smaller aliphatic molecules at m oderate pressures (up to 100 atm) harm onized w ith the brilliant elucidation of their regimes of com bustion and flame, through the work of Tow nend, and through photographic work by Fraser. A trend in choosing research themes can be inferred from the sequence of molecules and from the variety of organic reactions at high pressures in the gas phase whose study was initiated by his group. (1) The build-up of chemical engineering science N ew itt had long been keenly taken up with the development of chemical engineering science as a distinctive discipline in Britain. U nder the leadership of Professor H inchley he was a m em ber of the founding committee in 1922 of the British Institution of Chemical Engineers, and had done m uch towards the proper characterization of its activities. T o some extent, this need to narrow the field, to help identify it, probably guided his own choice of some of his later research themes, for example a hydraulic conveying of solids (70, 76, 78) . In 1945 he was appointed as the first Courtaulds Professor of Chemical Engineering in the D epart ment. N ew itt him self was always a polymath scientist and engineer. T his professorship, and his subsequent election as President of the Institution of Chemical Engineers, probably helped to modify as well as guide his selection in later years of themes for postgraduate researches by students. Norm ally these were to be part-supervised by him and by young lecturers in 'chemical engineering', whose proper fields of activity were in the course of being worked out. His team worked at devices for scientific sabotage, such as the Corgi m otor cycle, one-m an submarines, silent weapons, sophisticated time fuses, and contrivances for derailing trains. T hey also supported oper ations such as the demolition of the Norwegian heavy water plant, and the raid on the Bismarck.
T he kinship between such sophisticated sabotage and his soldiering experiences during W orld W ar I m ust have been relished by Dudley. For him, this kind of distraction by im portant war work merely brought a keener version of the tensions felt by many senior academic persons, who may think themselves to be 'basically and perennially scholars and scientists', but who also prove themselves to be effective and acceptable adm inistrators. T he changes induced tend to be irreversible in their consequences. Even a mere sequence with dates of successive claims made on him by Imperial College, after his release from war work, has ominous implications in this respect. His appointm ent as the first C ourtaulds Professor of Chemical Engineering in the D epartm ent was accompanied by the added burdens of defining and organizing teaching, undergraduate as well as postgraduate, in this field. Soon after this College appointm ent he was elected President of the Institution of Chemical Engineers (1949-51), having previously served long terms on its council and on its education and publication committees. In 1952 he became Head of D epartm ent of Chemical Engineering and Chemical Technology in succession to Sir Alfred Egerton.
T his relentless enlargement of responsibilities was to some extent lightened by delegation to other professors in this D epartm ent, which was then in process of substantial enlargement. Newitt was effective in delegation, where his good sense and kindliness were tinged with a delicious sense of irony, as well as a keen sense of quality in others. Among his m any services to the student com m unity at Imperial College, N ew itt had m uch to do w ith the problem s of the Refectory Com m ittee, with re-planning of the S tudents' U nion, and with the special needs of overseas students at the College. A round 1950, he also became president of the Association of Scientific W orkers for two years, before this acquired its political character through amalgamation with A .S .T .M .S .
Professional and public activities outside Imperial College
N ew itt's many hum an qualities are well brought out even by a mere list of the more im portant committees on which he served as chairman or m em ber. He was m uch sought after, and his kindly concern for those who applied to him for help at times made him accept additional burdens he m ight well have refused. A typical exclamation attributed to D udley hastening from the Therm odynam ics Committee of the N .P .L . to the Scientific Com m ittee of the T .U .C . 'If only I could get back into the laboratory and get my hands on a piece of apparatus I should be happy' illustrates perennial tensions for the creative engineer. N ew itt's view was that w hat m atters if the nation is to prosper is not that such engineers enjoy themselves, but that they are heard, and attended to.
T h e list of these activities which follows is not exhaustive. Com m ittee to examine the structure of the gas industry (recommending its N ew itt's main consultancy interests were on safety problems, and he was a formidable expert witness. He also advised the authorities of India, Ceylon and Nigeria on chemical engineering education. 
N ewitt in retirement
After retirem ent as Pro-R ector in 1965 he was appointed Senior Research Fellow at Imperial College, and sustained many professional interests with zest.
He was a very clubable m em ber of the Royal Society D ining Club, which enabled him fittingly to welcome overseas chemical engineers and other scientists.
He was able to improve still further his home 'H ollycot' at Runfold near Farnham and continued to add to its quiet beauty by steady application. T he rather sandy soil in that part of Surrey, of which he owned about 1^ acres, is responsive to civilized gardening, as was no doubt appreciated by the monks of Waverley Abbey not very far from his home, and by the gardeners of M oor Park famed through the connoisseurship of Sir W illiam Tem ple and of young Swift. This formed a congenial setting for characteristic activities, in his family, as a host to chosen friends, and as patron as well as critic of local painting and dram a in nearby Farnham . Even his grum blings that herons stole the fish from an ornam ental pool he had created in his garden were flavoured by a secret satisfaction in their confirming that so m uch verisimilitude had been achieved by him. He would go looking at other country homes from time to time, in particular a water mill at Fittlew orth that he used to visit in his youth, b u t the roots put down over nearly thirty years held firm at Runfold.
N ewitt as scientist and engineer
Even the formal sequence of his publications (cf. Bibliography) is witness of his creative powers and of his tenacity as a research worker. M any of the earlier papers were in collaboration w ith W. A. Bone and often w ith D. T . A. Tow nsend. T he work they record was m ature and thorough, and explores the succession of chemical reactions of fairly simple polyatomic molecules with air or oxygen, up to moderate press ures. Advances were achieved in the handling of gaseous chemical reactions in pressure vessels suitable for such studies, whose develop m ent also influenced chemical engineering and mechanical engineering designs in related problem s w ith gaseous reacting systems. Chemical analysis of the reaction products interm ediate between the starting molecule, and oxides of hydrogen and carbon, was carried out by rather painstaking m ethods, now long superseded. T h e problem of relating these interm ediates to a general scheme of combustion kinetics was confronted with Bone's 'hydroxylation' theory, which claimed inter alia that C-H bonds were broken before C-C bonds in the sequence of reaction steps. It was considered significant in connection with the hydroxylation theory of Bone that there was direct evidence for methanol and formaldehyde as 'prim ary' products in the oxidation of methane (14). However, it is now known that methane will not begin to oxidize appreciably in the gas phase for at least one hundred degrees higher than the first homologous hydrocarbon, ethane, which contains a C-C bond. It now seems likely that the reaction chain sequence for methane may indeed have formaldehyde as the first identifiable step, whereas the higher alkanes almost certainly oxidize by way of chain reactions involving peroxide radicals.
A more durable finding from this group of researches on combustion relates to the chemical 'activation' of nitrogen molecules during the oxidation of carbon monoxide.
T his earliest cluster of researches on gas phase oxidation at pressures up to 175 atm was summarized (13). Thereafter, N ew itt's research interests evolved away from oxidation reactions ( § II) and included some promising researches in collaboration with R. P. Linstead on chemical reactions other than oxidation of organic molecules, at enhanced press ures in the gas phase. One can sense that engineering mastery was quite as fascinating for N ewitt as any theories about the chemical steps in the molecular rearrangements involved. N ew itt's book on High pressure chemical technology was published (46) towards the end of this second group of researches, and suggests the same inference about the grow th of his interest in the engineering aspects of chemical technology.
After 1945, N ewitt continued to publish a steady series of papers, dealing with questions of materials handling, and with other character istic problems in chemical engineering science. Reasons for this evolution have already been discussed previously. As can be seen from his two addresses as President of the Institution in 1949 and 1950, and also from his memorial lecture on Professor F. H. G arner (80) he had thought much about what was characteristic of chemical engineering. Even now, one may not agree with all his conclusions, bu t his grasp of history helped to enrich as well as to consolidate them.
At Imperial College, the m ultidisciplinary impact from other leading branches of chemical technology was constantly operating w ithin his departm ent, for example, com bustion science, nuclear technology, safety, thermodynamics and the properties of materials, and interface science. N ew itt's leadership and wide general influence played a critical part in fostering healthy intradepartm ental reactions. He once stated, in true Fen-m an style, that he liked a mettlesome team to drive. However, the problem still remains to challenge us, how far a single genetic line of engineering undergraduates can be given some access to each of these disciplines from which to develop various specialities further at the postgraduate level.
In retirement, em eritus professors like to contem plate the success of their former pupils, quite as much as the complex teaching problems achieved by these very successes. In Britain N 
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General organic chemistry at high pressures
